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!D量SCUSS重ON ・ TA冒し
丁he proper seト。n Of the tail is a continuation of the spine

that comes of白he same level as the back (See fゆ]5).
The ta鉦s carried, aS the standard states, ̀̀at an angle

s晦h母鴫her than theまevel of the back・

轟owever,

many Yorkies carry their tails in an upright position while
gaitin9, Which is a肱wed.

A ]ow set tail comes off a back that is genera担y not ievel,

but off adown curve on the rump (seeF瞳. j6cI乃dF垣. j 7)

A Yorkshire Terrier whose ta鉦s down and flattened
agains=he rump w闘e gaiting completely loses his
good overall appearance of a confident, SPa踊ng Yorkie.

丁he Iength of the tail wijl vary since breeders usually have
the tail§ docked three to five daリS after birth. The tai=s

docked at the point where the tan vent on the underside

and the black (which extends to the end) meet. A Yorkie
w証h too short or too Ion9 a tail dock should not be

pena!ized on that basis alone since it is a man‑made fault.

Fi9. 22

COR髄C丁STRAIG鵬T FRON丁
(See F屯. 2 for correct front angulation)

L書GS AND 『重富丁
FORELEGS should be stro勧t, e/boLuS neither in rIOr

o再. H榊D LEGS stra軌白話en uielUed方om behind,
but s劫es ore ′nOderote砂be庇u)he冊ielt

ed from fhe

sides. F龍T ore roいれd

toenails・

ル在れ

bloc太

D与WCLA博S,げの砂aγe geneγ0砂remoued万om油e
柄nd legs. De肌妃鵬〇両万e /bre向s moy be remoued・

閲§CUS§冒ON ‑ L畳GS AND F鮪T ‑ FO離QUAR丁重職S
Wel] placed shoulders are a vitaI part of a terrier

co轟or鵬tion, and ideaIly了he Yorkshire

s

s shoulders are

鮎at when viewed from the top, and somewhat §loping.
When viewed from the side, the forelegs are straight・

with eIbows cIose to the rib cage. The pastems are
strong and straight. The feet are round

tight

Cat‑1ike

w亜thick pads and black toenails・ With lower forelegs
toeing out slightly・ The presence of dewcぬws is optional

but most breeders have the dewclaws removed at the

time the tai=s docked.

踊蜜,欝
FIDDLE FRONT

鞘9. 24

Fi9. 25

NA轍ROW F櫨ON丁

0U丁A丁雷しBOW
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Fi容. 26A

CORREC丁HINDQUARTERS. S書DE
(See Fig. 2 Ioぐcorrect rear angula書ion〉

Fi鰻. 26B

CORREC丁削NDQUAR丁ERS ‑ REAR

弾9. 27

繭9. 28

戸i響. 2う

COW‑HOC K ED

丁○○ NAR陣OW

POOR ANGUしATION
STRAIGH丁BEHIND

DISCUSS冒ON ・したGS AND FEE丁‑聞NDQUARTERS
丁he Yorkshire Terrier is broad across the peMc area

when viewed from the top. When viewing (he body from
the top, there is no evidence of pear.shaping; the breadth

at the point of the shoulder is the same as the breadth at
the point of the pelvis. (See fゆ20 and Fis

2」)・ The

Yorkie has a moderate bend at the st軸es when viewed

from the side. The hock jo証to the f○○t isperpendicu!ar

when the dog is standing s細丁he upper thigh is
muscular. Sturdy, We臣muscled hindquarters with

proper angulation are necessary for the Yorkie to move
w壬th free and easy strides.

Angulation of hindquarters balances that of
forequarters. rsee F毎. 2)

The over‑hanging fur on both front and back feet is
轟mmed aro競れd t轟e f○○亡†0 9i岬a neat a押earanCe・ Hair

is a!so removed from the between the pads of feet.
̲19・
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Fi933
CORREC丁MOVEMENT

胡S①USS冨〇両一弼①V己競宣購了

The Yorkshire Terrier is a trotter. The motion is
harmonious, SmOOth, Sure and jaunty wi血he typical air
of s描mportance and vigor. He moves in a straight line

with free and easy strides.

材ust not exceed seuen po競れds・

丁he Yo轟e !s a TOY terrier直erefore any sembfance of

coarseness destroys breed type. The Yorkie which
appears overly ‑arge or has the s鳴htes=race of

coarseness is highly undesirable as that Yorkshire lacks
breed type.

"20・

COAT T巴XTU蹄E AND COLOR ‑ BLU置

Qu訪ty, fex蝕γe and quo南ty o/ co。t are Q/ prime
impor手once. H演r is gIossy,〆ne and s耀y証exture. Coot

on t有e bod9 mOderote回られg md pe咋C砂StγO勧点れo書
博O∪y).存may be trimmed tofI○○rわれgt信0 9iue eQSe Qf
moueme庇ond o ngoter oppeのr卵ceタ坊desiγed.

軋ppies are boγn b/ack 。nd細胴ndare normo砂da諒er

高body c○lor, S九〇1U高g証erm高g杭g Qi bloc柄air諭the
tan unti圧毎y are matured. Co/or〆hのir on bo匂

帝e) Qf

prfme importance in ADUし丁dogs, fo u)柾h姐e
わIlo証噂coねr req証rementsのp擁′:
Bんe:応a dorたsteel bIue, nOt O S鉦eγ一肌e o録d n〇千
mi噂led lU初句砂n, bronze or b/acたhoirs.

CoIor 〇月Boめ

丁he掠」e eXten〔おouer t手!e body有om

boclくけnec太to γ○○f q白のil.月のir oれtO桁s o doγker blue,
especio砿′ at end Ql toiI.

D書SCUSS富ON. COA丁T畳X丁UR畳AND COしO龍‑ BLU畳
Our breed is a d櫛cuIt one in that it demands two very

different and distinct ME丁ALLIC coIors on a coat that is

of a LUSH?OUS silky texture. The coa=exture, quaiitヅ

and quantity as we!l as its coIors are ofequal and ofprime
涌por亡anc合・丁h合pro声er c○a書を採油re鋼d coねrs a!鵬リS
reflect a certain amount of br輔ance and light naturally,

and feel cool to the touch.
丁hese two very distinctive co】ors o白he Yorkshire
丁errier言he dark bright steel b)uei and the clear, rich

shaded golds, are unique, and breeders are aware that
without the proper fine s版en hairs which are found onIy
in the ideal textured coat, neither of these highlリPrized

unusual coIors demanded bリ

the standard can be

ob雨ned.

7HE DESIRED S7EL BLUE ALWAYS LACKS ANy
APPROAC出TO BLACKNESS.

̲2年

丁he idea! coa=exture is never coarse Or brittle, nOr is it

ever woolリOr COttOney tO the touch. Many撮en the

Yo轟e・s coa=o that 。廿uman hair. The Yorkshire
丁errier has a single coat and any evidence of undercoat is

undesirable.

丁he Yor!くS轟re)s c○鉦s pa塵担o職塵back 〇月he sk刷
to the∴end o白he tai上The coat need not be plastered
down flat as正hangs s(raight naturally, Wifhout a wave書

and shows the ou臨e ofthe we!] bodied compac† Yorkie.
when a natuγa] bristle brush is used on a clean, fu砂

coated adし直Yo最shire Teγrieγ Carrying the proper coat

texture, eVery hair w紺rise∴and鮎ow back into place.

Every strand of hair on the proper texture coat appearS
tcbbe indwidua上丁rimmjng the coa。o他or length for the

show ri噂is訓owed・

Yorkshire Terriers carrying the desired coa=ext

ure Can

sometimes take as !ong as 18 months to two years for the
blue body coat to grow to a fu掴oor length coat. Almost

always, the proper si聴y textured blue細d gold bred dog
w紺be broken biue down the part along the spine fγOm

four to six months of age, bu=his can vary with the
darker ones融in9 10n9er・ On NO account does∴a
breedeγ (or ajudge〉 have to search through an adult (12
moll[hs言.e., One year) Yorkshire Terrier,s coat to find

亜いbiue break・: A千をhe very証n証踊砧e adu畠s
broken blue down the partin9 Star血g a=he neck・ The
desired steel blue is dearly visible on the true s岨y coated

b!ue and goはYorkie. The EV削N王SS o佃e blue body

co厨goes珊OUG出OU丁the coa† †o the skin at any
pa而9 and no亡on y 〇両OP Or踊dさr瀧爺でh・丁he謝
carries a da晶er stee‑ blue. espec‑a=y′On the tip. The融

hair is never trimmed.

‑22‑

on an adult Yorkie we desire a very even

uniform, S撮y

亡extur合d bodリC○a‡ of材量DIU碑dar姉壇ht s亡ee=封ue・
Many of the so‑Ca陀d ̀dark stee同ue, Yorkies are

specimens nearer black in appeara‑1Ce and have coat
qua時and texture deviating from the standard. We

rarely find these animaIs F肌LYB膚O陥冊n bodリCOlor

長を劫pa南容S O白he body even a=wo亡o亡hreeリearS Of
age, Since these very bぬck appearing coats can never

tum or break to the desired true blue as specified in the
s書a11dard.

NewcomeγS tO the breed seldom realize that a soft

densely coated puppy w割genera砂retain this too‑SOft

coat as an adult. The body coat w紺appear du= and

幽ess even as a puppy and w阻arely言fever, aChieve the

proper silky texture or the desired (medium) dark steel

blu6. As an aduit, this black or perhaps clerical gray
Yorkie

s coat w紺genera

y stand away from the body,

not showing the desired clean neat ou硝ne・ Thjs coat

feels warm and wooly or臨e cotton to the touch and is

a quick growing one which wiH usua砂achieve鮎oor
]ength bリ12 months of age or earlier. The coa=exture is
[oo fine, COttO掴ke or woolリ・丁his so‑Ca脹d ̀̀blue break

is a diluted t厄ck, SOmetimes describedasa gray, grayish
bIack or a clerical gray. I白s visible only on the lower or

the undemeath parts o白he body and rarely throughout

庇c○a亡a書any pa涌ng dow両O亡he skin・丁his明色of
coat, When freshly washed, aPPearS dull and never
naturally shi砂or Iustrous as in蛤e desired true bIue and
gold Yorkshire Terrier with a s聴y textured coat

When Yorkies break to a paIe silver or pla血um silver

蛤合re is usua砂evidence ot w諒ness go潰g血o鴫h旺e
bIue. This type of coa白s generally accompanied by a

ruming tan which is not desirable. This pale silver or
platinum silver which some consider ̀b山e

blue we desire.

is not the steel

了he Yorkie wjth the very black, Shir一雄哩, b融patent
leather l○○k rare!y achieves注記fu母broken even血e
steel blue. The animal with this tリPe Of appearance

usua)ly keeps most of its original black puppy markings
on the sides o組e head and the broad ma轟ng abov裏he

nose to fhe sk埴which is to謝y undesi輪振・

遡互Coa=exture, qua時and quan掠りA棚〕 its
coIors are of equal and of prime血portanCe

andA耕

of

the BLUE shades are AL胴yS preferable to black.

Breeders are a鵬re轟t b○旧he dark blue and the l鎚

blue Yorkshire Terriers are needed in their breeding
PrO9ram ・

Mention must be madc that occasionally a Yorkie puppy
will be born証th sma‖ white chest marks and perhaps a
few w航e hairs Iocated on the lower forejaw. It is unusual

to find these tiny white marks visible on the adult;
however, any large amounts ofwhite markings are highly
undesirable, and the anima高相generatry maintain these

patches of unwanted white hair throughout his lifetime.

一24・
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C⑲AT TEXTUR巴AND C①しO騒‑ TAN (GOLD)

Q関l廟texture Ond q機o面ty〆c○0t Ore Q/ prime

面port飾Ce.崩高言s

容Ios動

布き

a壷

s練り∴諦

texture…….耽e布〃 〇両he万eod is lon9, ttedしUitれo録e

boしU読cenfer Qf head or parted jn庇middle and fied
L扉t短しt/O bouノS, Hair on muzz/e is uery /o噂. Hoir shou妃

be Jrimmed short o両ips Qf eors arld mo少be frimmedon

寿e告o giu合語em種轟鍋t轟p年eOγG競C合・
COしO聴S
P岬pies ore born bIacたand f。棚nd ore norma砂de諒er

in color, Sh〇両n容寄れ涌ermi∩gIing坤的cたれのir活蛤e t優れ
競nti白hey oγe mOtUred…‥ric航ess Qf ton on万eαd and

legs are dp高me ;mportance in ADUL丁DOGS !o u届ch
the jbllouノin蜜c0lor requirem卯ts opp母

垣匹Al白on砧r is darたer ot話e r○○でS thon ot t巌
middle, S厄ding t0 0 St∫ll ′勧ter to冊t the毎s・押ere
s九〇uld be no s○○tリ0γ blac航oir i而erm高gledしU初o砂

〆話合蝕n.
君eo弓佃粧A rtc栂の1den ton,壷epe高c○lorot sides〆
heod, at eOr rOOfs ondon fhe muzzle,証h earsa deap

ric杭an. 7tm co/or shou/d not ex[enddoしm On bac串f

nec妃

C庇st md Le容s: A br勧t ric信oれ, nOt eX廟d高留
億bのりe t左e s研e on t庇鉦nd legs.

朗SCUSS義ON ‑ coAT T駁TU随AND CerO蹄・ TA即GOLD)
A Yorks轟e Teγrier has shaded tan (GOLD)・ This
meるns書he 90ぬhairs arさda塙er a書でhe r○○‡s shadin9 tOa
lighter color in the middle and st鴫hter at the tips. This

much sought after gold is of a fine silky texture. It is a

朗IG君臣3IC巧GL仁A幽NG, B耽LJ個丁GOLD則
雄JE, and will reflec=ight"

丁he QUALI丁y of go‑d on the ideal Yorkie can be likened

to a楯W GOLD CO肘It bears nosemblance to a rust,

諾認:豊豊諾藍豊富諾諾
setter (setter red主Yorkies carrying a woo!y or cottoney

bfack coat usua一一y carry a pale, Weak unshaded tan and
are referred to as a

black and tan,

(Yorkie).

An adult Yorkshire Terrier comPleting the picture as
prescribed by the standard has a totally 。ear golden

head and a headfa旧hat is高a rich goiden tan, deeper in

color at sides of head, at ear rOOtS and on the muzzle,
with ears a deep rich tan.,, I丁IS COMPL互丁ELY FR班

oF ANY REMAINING BLACK OR SOO丁Y GRAY

HA脂LEFT職OM PUPPYHOOD.

The standard states the tan付shou‑d not extenddown on
back of neck,,, nOr

above the e‑bows on the forelegs nor

aboue the s朝e on the hind legs.・・ A ・・ruming coIor,, w刷

.26‑

spoi‑ an otherwise highly prized ad埴specimen o佃e
breed.

Ruming coIor・, means that the tan color markings

as prescribed in the standard have∴eXCeeded their

borders (refer to coIor placement制hstrations)

and the

さ棚ext帥Sion轟as g高鍋a faw轟orもro轟zソ印摩ea脆葉と合
into the blue areas of the coat. Theseバrunning tan

, fawn

or bronzy areas can be observed be!ow the occiput,
around the ta話set and the shoulder areas.

丁he trans証on from the black and tan markings o白he

newborn to the aduit Yorkshire Terrier that is broken a
br軸Steel blue with clear shaded golds can vary greatly.

Sometimes a great dea‑ of patience is required before
one sees the desired gold hair begin to grow in' but i白s

said that if a Yorkie has broken blue, the goid調!

9鍋合ra母co請も諒・
The front or砧e chest of a Yorkshire Terrier is all shaded

gold. There are nosooty or visible dark hairs or any sma11
half circle, break from under chin to the chest.

Smutty heads and unclear faces are to be∴eXPeCted in
担ung junior pupp!eS and in some∴Senior puppies. The

thumb marks on either side o白he head and the backs of
the ea,S a,e uSua母y the ket to cIear, but these should

eventually clear with the head fumishin9S leaving a clear
golden head. Even when the tan appears paIe・ adults wi"

genera母have some darkeγ S闘ings on亡he m畦z!合・
sides o白he head and on the feet.

D膳QUALI敵E∬めN D職E練IV己

s眼脂調Clarification of the verkehire Tarrier DQ to be輔融ed on October l

2007

箋警護藍豊

蘭陀輯00暇出鵡定規咋∴

‥.

,⊥̲̲̲̲」̲̲完」らし,,。 △

塾塑狸蔓重出

The new Disqualification is an ADDmON to the Ybrkshire Tcher Breed StandardJt is there to
disqしIalify滝rkshire略rriers with coI。rs OTHER THAN血ose a盛幽in our Breed S融ard.
珊e Ameri∽n Kemel Club is registeri鴫Parti{OIors, SOfid coIors・ and chocofate and tan dogs as

Ybrkshire ・融ers even though they do nof meet our Breed Standard as written・ AKC融not
deny registrafron on cOIor alone.珊ese dogs have been sho肌at AKC matches and non‑A綿

議護憲諾撥誓霊盤
The甑kshire ・ferrier whose coat is of p血e importance has a slow metamor車osis from the

black and tan puppy to the blue and tan adult. Some of these dogs take three or more years for
their coa=o mature; therefore our YTCA Member§ Chose NOT to specfty an age for color
maturity. On!y dogs of solid co!or, unし削al combination of coIors

and parti{OIors should

be宙印櫨揖fied.
重n summary:

国璽堕堕墓重量
sond coIor dogs such as a so舶coIor gold or sond color chocolate
私chocolate and tan dog or other unusual combination of colors
傘A white dog with black and tan markings (particolon

apuppies, Class dogs and yo皿g Champions whose tan has not ye=otally cleared. This is
typically seen around the heed area where thumb pririts may exist滝ung Puppies may St班

have an iutermingling of biack hair in the tan.
puppies and young ad通s whose black body coat has not yet totally turned to blue.
さA dog that has a small white spot not to eXCeed l inch on the fore‑Chest.

A韻画血蝕e叫虜融d D顔頓軸紗的雨龍園側b co働く耐D提鵬∞胸章鵬龍場

長般欄露転魂魂功は弛郎噌庇心血蛇C拘吋的u囲わぬ藍雨脚融舵Y船・○蝿
柾曲寄弧曲調庇r噛蹴00・
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coしOH PしAC削EN丁‑ BしUE AND TAN (GOしD)

∴∴∴

coしOR PLACEMENT ‑ TAN 〈GOしD)

T電照M量NOしOG Y
A血ond eyes‥

丁he eye set in surrounding tissue of

Angulation: Thei angles formed bリa meeting of the

bones; mainly, the shoulde岬PPer arm, Stifle・

App!e head: An irregular roundedness ot tops融言n
greater or ‑ess degree humped toward龍center・
Bat ear: An erect ear

rather broad at the base

rOunded

in outline at the top, and with orifice direc母y to the

Beard: Thic申ong hair growth on the unde項ow.

Bite‥藍藍磐霊薬Pperand10We融
Brisket: The forepart of the body below the chest

between the forelegs, doses=o the ribs.
Broken cojor:象轟coior brok紬b珂調の庇r c○!cr・
B亜OCks: The ru用やO油ips.
cfat‑foot: The shortJOund・ COmPaCt foo唖e that of a

cat. me foot with shor=hird digits.
chest: The part o唖e body or trunk that is encIosed by

誼e 「粗s.
Coa書:丁he do容

s h患iry coverln9・

Cobby: Shorトbodied, COmPaCt.
conformation: The form and s血cture, make∴and

護誌器読霊豊S in conformance wiをh
coup鴫‥ The part o白he bod9 befween the rjbs and
pelvis; the loin・

cow hocked‥ When the hocks tu面OWard each other.
croup:丁he back part ofthe back・ above the hind legs.

Dewc!aw: An extra cfaw or functionless digit on the
inside o白he !eg; a rudimentary f諏h toe.

Dish‑faced: When the nasal bone is so formed that the

請書悪霊s羅盤詰討議
Disqualification: A decision made勘a judge or by a

蕊葦岩盤悪一語楽譜露
盤藍豊器露盤盤9￣Show rules
園田

Dock:丁o shorlen the tail by cutting.

Domed: Evenly rounded in topsku

, COnVeX instead of

他t. Domy.

Down̲faced: The muzzle incliningdownwards from the
sk出口○誼合塙〕 O白he nos合‑
Elbow:丁he jo血between the upper arm and the
to「earm.

割bows out:丁urnin9 Out Or Off from the body; nOt held

dose.
Expression: The generaI appearance of a旧eatures of

the head as viewed from the front and as typical of
蛤e breed.
Fa帖

Hair overhanging the face.

Fidd!e front: Fordegs out at e!bows, PaSternS C!ose, and
fee亡弛rned out.

Forearm:丁he bone o白he fore!eg be青wee両he elbow

and the pastern.

Foreface: The front part of the head, before the eyes.

Muzz!e.
Fr@nt:丁he forepart of the bodyas viewed head on; i.e・
forelegs, Chest, brisket, and shouider臨e.

Gait: The rhamer in which a dogwa撮s, trOtS, OrrunS.
Gay ta旺

The tail carried up̀

Hodr The taγSuS Or COllectjon of bones ofthe hind leg

forming the joint be[ween the second thigh and
誼e mefata「sus;晶e d09

s true hee!.

Layback: The an9le o佃e shoulder blade as compared
to油e verlica上
Level bite: When the front teeth (incisors) o白he upper

and lower jaws meet exac母edge to edge.

しoさd合d sh弧賭ers: Whe両he sho地合r擢des ar合shcved

out from the body by overdevelopment of the

musdes,
Loin: Region o白he body on either side o佃e vertebraI

column between the last ribs and the hindquarters.
擁uz乙le:丁he head読tront o白he eソeS‑聾aSaはo調合,
nostriIs, and jaws. Foreface‥

Occiput: Upper, back point of sk世
Out at elbows: EIbows tuming out f「om the body as

opposed to being held cIose.
Padd温3: Mo毒聾蜜薄癌foref紺Wide・
Paper foot‥

A触foot with thin pads.

pastem: Commonly recognized as the region of the
foreleg between the carpus or wrist and the digits.

Prick ear: Carried erect and usually pointed a=ip.
Roach back: A convex curvature o鮎e back toward the

わ壷.

Scissors bite: A bite in which the outer side ofthelower
incisors touches the imer side ofth? uPPer incisors.
SIoping shoulder: The shoulder blade set obliquely or
̀̀laid back.

Square dog: Overa鵬ody length squared with height at
面thers.

Squirre‑丁a鉦

Carried up and curving more or less

torward.
S軸e‥ The joint ofthe hind leg between the thigh and the
sec○nd thi蜜h. The do3

s knee・

Stop: The step up from nose to sku町ndentation

between the eyes where the nasal bone and skull
Straighトh∝ked: Lacking appreciable angulation at the

hock jc融s. S亡raisht behind.

Straight‑Shoulders: The shoulder blades rather straight
up and down, aS OPPOSed to sIoping or負we旧aid
hack̲

Substance: Bone.
丁oリdog: One ofa group ofdogs characterized by very

sma!l size.
Undershot: The front teeth (incisors〉 of the lower jaw

overlapping or projecting beyond the fron=eeth
of the upper jaw when the mouth is cIosed.

Vent: The anal opening.

Weaving: When in motion, the crossing of the forefeet
or the hind feet. Traveling

in and out.

Whisker: Long hairs on muzzle sides and underjaw.
with。,S‥

The hy3hest point of the shoulders言minediately

behind the neck.
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